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         Abstract: After the formation of the proto-sun, the solar nebula was subjected 
     to large solar wind that blew the material out of the solar system. The nebula 
     became transparent for the UV radiation emitted from the  proto-sun; and the cloud 
     turned to the plasma. The plasma motion was largely controlled by the electro-
     magnetic force being concentrated to the thin disk form and accelerateddueto the 
     centrifugal force since the plasma particles moves with the rotating magnetic field. 
     The trapping of the plasma was started in this disk in the form of the turbulent 
     waves. The stational wave packet was produced in the form of the electrostatic ion 
     cyclotron waves whose positions ofnodes, that were produced atgiven phase of the 
      waves, coincide with the Titius-Bode's law. 
1. Introduction 
   In formation of the proto-solar system, there is a period when the formation 
process of the solar system was largely dependent on the plasma phenomena. One of 
the remarkable vidence that requires an interpretation considering the plasma effects 
is the distribution of the angular momentum in the whole solar system; i.e., 92  % of the 
angular momentum is possessed by the planets, especially, by the giant planets. 
 Alfven (1954) was the first who proposed the effect of the rotating proto-solarmagnetic 
field on the plasma for the interpretation of this angular monentum distribution. In 
that case,  Alf  yen (1954) assumed that the plasma was produced from the gas that was 
collected after the formation of the proto-sun while the solar system was propagating 
through the galactic media. Hoyle (1963) has extended  Alfven's theory to include 
the effects on the plasma that was originated from the proto-solar system. 
   The proto-sun started to blow up nebulous material out of theproto-solar system 
in the form of the solar wind. In this process this nebula became transparent gradually 
for the UV and EUV emissions emitted from the proto-sun. Thus, the nebula turned 
to the plasma due to the ionization effects of the UV and EUV emissions. The 
dynamics of the plasma was then largely controlled by the electromagnetic forces in 
this proto-solar system. 
2. Fundamental Equation 
   Let's assume that the plasma in the nebula consisted of electrons and a kind of 
heavy ions. The governing equations for these species are given as follows; 
   N,ms( ataVi1 + , •VV;) NieCg +VVi(1)
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for the ions, and 
      Nem,(6V               ate  +ve.vve)--1vee(E+Vexfi)  ,GmeMV  —VP 
 Y 
                                           (2) 
for the electrons. The continuity of flowing material gives, for the ion 
 6N  i — 
 + (NiVi)  =  0  ,(3)  at 
and it follows, for the electron, that 
                     aN
              at+v (Ne)  =  0  .(4) 
The equations of the state are, then, given as 
 Pi  =  NikTi  , (5) 
and 
 Pg=  NAT,  . (6) 
   The electromagnetic f elds  E and  B the co-ordinate system that is co-rotating 
with the proto-sun are related to the field in the inertia system  E' and as 
              =E  Bi'  =  Bi 
            =  y  (E.  +  >CB) =  y(th—rixriC2) (7) 
                with y-----1/1/1— (vic) 2 , 
where the suffixes II and  1 indicate the parallel and the perpendicular components of 
the field; c is the light velocity. The velocity--r7 is rotation speed of the proto-sun that 
is expressed by 
 =  , (8) 
where is the rotation vector of the planet, and  R is the position measured from the 
center of the proto-sun. 
3. Equilibrium States  — Disk-like Plasma Concentration 
   The equations to express the equilibriumstate are then summarized as
     N OltVV= N je(E +13)—N iGmiMv () —VP, ,   (a) 
 N  emeV  •  v-V  =  N  ee  (E  +V  X  B)  —N  ,GmeMv  )  VP   (b) 
7
                                            (9) 
 v(NiVi)=  0  ,  •  • (c)  v(N  eV  e)  =  0  ,  •  • (d) 
      rot  B  =  poe(N  iV  i—N  eV  8),  •  • (e) and div  e(N  i—N  e)  leo  ,  •  •  (f)
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where  6 and  ,u, are the dielectric onstant and the magnetic permittivity of vacuum in 
the MKS rational unit. The ion and electron velocities are, here, given by 
 Vi  DXR+vi  , (10) 
 an  d 
 V,  =  S2><R+ve (11) 
The velocities  vi and  v, are indicating outward flows perpendicular to the rotation axis. 
In Fig. 1, the coordinate system and the magnetic field configuration, that satisfies the 
basic equations, are given. In the co-rotating system, then, the equation is expressed 
by, 
 N  je(E  +  V  X  B)  N ,— I   +vPi+NoniVi  -  VVi  ,                          r2+z2)
and (12) 
                                           \\       —N ee(E + Ve X B) = NeGnieMv(—1vr+z2)vP, +N,nieVe -  v . 
Eq (12) is, then, separated into the component equations as, 
 —  GNintiMrl(r2d-z2)  3/2 ±  NimiVir2ir , (a) 
 E8 =  , (b) 
and (13) 
 3N  ilaz  =— [z (72 + 22)3/ 21(GN imimkT(c) 
The same set of the equations are obtained for electrons. From equation (13c), the
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Fig.  I. The configuration of the proto-solar system and cylindrical coordinate system whose z-
   axis coincides with the rotation axis of the proto-sun; the plasma is  flowing out in the r-
   direction due to the rotation of the proto-solar system.
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equilibrium distribution of the plasma as the function of z is finally obtained for a given 
r as 
 Ni  N, [exp  (  (  1  /1/  z2+  72)(GmeMileTi)}  —  1]. (14) 
This solution gives that the plasma is largely concentrated at the equator of the 
planet, i.e., The gravity due to the proto-sun increases this concentration tend-
ency while the thermalization decreases the concentration. In the  7-direction, it is 
required to obtain  No(r) by solving eq. (13  (a)  ). Though the accurate solutions for 
this  r-dependence r mains for future work, we can expect a widely distributed plasma 
density in the ecliptic plane due to the plasma flow in the  r-direction. 
4. Turbulent Flow-Interpretation of Titius-Bode's Law in Terms of ESCH 
   Waves 
 In the equatorial region of this magnetic field, a dense plasma were concentrated in 
 the disk form. While the plasma flowing in this disk, turbulent states are easily 
produced, since the region indicated high  f value, as a form of perturbation. In this 
treatment, let's assume a weak turbulence that can only be expressed as association 
of linear plasma waves. The linear plasma waves might be grown up to a large tur-
bulent waves including the nonlinear wave particle  interactions; hence linear regime of 
the discussion is important as the start of this growing turbulences. 
   In a frequency range much lower than the electron cyclotron frequency the 
electrostatic wave with the phase, exp  ( j (1.-÷r-wt)) is characterized by the dispersion 
relation (Stix, 1962), as 
 kxz  kzz  flli2mie-Alf,,(Ai)/KT1}  A„1 =  0  ,
where 
 Ani =  1+  j  [((co—k,Vi)1k,}(mil2KTP2]F0(a„i) , (15) 
 {(w—k,17,--Fai)lk„}  (mil2KTi)112 
 F,  1/7r  (kzi  !k,  I)  exp  (—a„2)+  2jS(a,,)  , 
                S(z)  e-z'  e'cit and  Ai =  kx2KTilmiDi2.
j indicates the unit of complex number. In this case, we can replace as  kx=kr and 
kz=---0 considering a local perturbation n aform of the plane waves that are directed in 
the radial direction. The equation (15) has already been solved for the case of the 
electron (Crawford 1965, Oya  1971); and this is easily applied to the case of the ion. 
The result is reproduced in Figs. 2 (a) and 2 (b). It is well known that the temperature 
anisotropy roduces the electrostatic electron cyclotron i stabilities near 1.5  fib where 
 f  g is the electron cyclotron frequency; this can also be extended to the case of the 
electrostatic proton cyclotron i stability. The computed result (Oya, 1972) gives that 
we can select the turbulent condition as 
 kR  Lw  1,  (16) 
where R  (KTilmi)1Di  .
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2. The dispersion curves of the electrostatic electron cyclotron harmonic waves plotted 
for the normalized frequency  fff  H  ,where  fH is the electron cyclotron frequency, and kR (see 
 text); the top panel is for the real part of the  f/fH-kR relation and the bottom panel is for 
the imaginary part of the relation. The positive value of this imaginary part indicates 
growth of the turbulent waves; that is, the  tubulence can grow in a range around  kRNl and 
for the frequency range 1.5  fH<f<1.7fH. (after Oya, 1971). This relationship is extended 
for the case of the ion cyclotron harmonic waves in the main  text.
A solution of the magnetic field, for the radially spreading field (see Fig. 1), is obtained 
from div  II-0, as 
             B,  (rolr)Bo. (17) 
The magnetic field  B, is the component of this B, field leaking into the equatorial 
plasma sheet (see Fig. 1).  In this paper this leaking component is assumed to be 
proportional to B, value. Thus, it follows that 
 B, =  efroir)Bo. (18) 
When we assume a constant emperature model, these conditions give finally the 
relations for  k that is expressed by
              k (roir)k,  , (19) 
where  k, is the wave number at a given position  ro. 
   Density fluctuations  AN in this weak turbulence is assumed to have the form, 
using WKB approximation, as 
                                                 oQ                                                                                 r'          ZINV— f  (koco)  dkodw exp[ill kdr' (20) 
                                         - 03 - 03                                                                                           ra
This relationship is described on a frame (r', t') that is fixed to the flowing plasma. 
Since the flow velocity is given by  v„ this coordinate system is related to the coordinate 
system (r, t), that is fixed to the proto-sun, as
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 r  r'+vrt'  , 
and (21) 
 t  t'  . 
The frequency  co is here defined by the dispersion relation of the plasma waves, 
 co =  co(k)  , (22) 
and  f(ko,  co) is expressed by 
 f(ko ,  co)  F(4)6  (co  —co(ko))  • (23) 
Using eq. (23), eq. (20) is rewritten by 
                                                                        r' 
         ANV = F(ko)dko exp [i ifko(roir)dr' — (k)t'11 . (24) 
                                                                                      ' 
                                                                        re 
When we select fix points  r.', where m indicates integer, in the proto-sun coordinate 
system, eq. (24) can be expressed as an expansion form around  1",,, positions; i.e., the 
phase value in eq. (24) is given by 
 r'  r
t                     kdr' —co(k)t'l kdr +kr" —co(k)t'l , (25) 
        re' re 
where  r' =  rm'+r",  rm  —  +vrt' and r"  . 
This integration is obtained, using eqs. (19) and (21), as 
 —  kor,  In  (rmiro)d-  kr"  —co(k)t' . (26) 
   For simplicity, let's here select a multi-wave model corresponding to eq. (24), in a 
wave number range  Ale; i.e., 
 AN = Re  [  f(ki) exp i  (kir  oln(r  „,lro)+  kr" —w(k)t/}1, (27) 
1  =--  o
where ki----k0+1AkIn and  is is integer. An extreme case of this model is the two-wave 
case where  4N is given by taking n=2, as 
 AN  — Re  [f(k1) exp  i {kir°  ln(r  „dr())  +kr"  —co  (k)t'  I 
 +  fiko)  exp  i (koroln(r  miro)  +kr"  —co(k)1') , (28) 
and  ki  ko+  Ak 
This gives the result that
and
 AN  (r'  fiko)1  (1+  132)+2(3  cos  [Akroln r int ro) + dk — atz)ft  )t'l 
 at.e,  • cos  [koroln(r„,iro)+ko(r"  —  t')    cb(r)]  , 
  where  16=  f(ki)i.f(ko) and  4i(t) =  tan-1  (16 sin  4O1  (1+  13 cos  AO)}  , 
                                   6co i  AO ilk iro Infrmiro) + koV'Tr?r)  •
(29)
       PLASMA WAVE 
This equation indicates  tl 
given by, 
        T = f (4) j/ 
and underlying waves  wii 
                U = 
A fixed point rf that is  gi 
flowing plasma coordinate
 TURBULENCES FOR 
 that the turbulence
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is produced with an amplitude T
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that is
        (ko                   (1+132)+2f cos dkln(r„,lro)+ (r"—t')} , (30)akaco 
th the phase  U; i.e., 
                                             3co         cos[koroln(rifilro)  +k,  (r"_ akti) +CC)] . (31) 
 ed int  at  iven on the coordinate fixed to the proto-sun is related to the 
ing l sma ordinate system (r",  I') as 
 r  f  r" . (32) 
When the wave packet moves with the group velocity  -v, in the r-direction, the packet 
keeps a constant circular orbit with respect o the proto-san; in this case it follows that 
 aco 
          ak _ —vr (33) 
substituting eq. (33) into eq. (30), the result is obtained as 
               T  =f(k))  (  1  ±  M)  +215'  cos  (ro  In(rmiro)+rf}. (34) 
In this expression  rf is again a constant value. Considering  rfirc<1, the position  7m 
where the T value becomes maximum is obtained from 
                   in  (rm/ro)  =  (2714kro)in (35) 
When  2714kro=  1.86, the result coincides with the Titus-Bodes law; i.e., the formation 
of the planet was carried out at positions of the maximum plasma density. 
   The weak turbulence might grow up to strong and largeamplitude density 
fluctuations. The produced dense regions were then filled with neutralized particles 
since the produced dense cloud shutted out the UV radiation from the proto-sun. This 
situation resulted in the dust collection at the position where the planets were to be 
produced. 
5. Discussions 
   The plasma condition can be approximately estimated from the present data; that 
is, from eq. (35) it follows that 
 f  ion =  (1/1.86)  (vthirocc) (36) 
where  f joh,  vih, and  r, are the ion cyclotron frequency, the plasma thermal velocity and 
the distance of Mercury from the proto-sun, respectively; a is defined by  a  =AM. For 
the iron ion, the magnetic field intensity can be estimated to be 15 y at the Mercury 
position and 6y at the earth's position, assuming the plasma temperature of 10 eV, and 
 a=10-3. Though, we can assume wide variety of values for the leakage factor  e, it 
seems not to be unreasonable to assume a range of from 10-1 to 10-2 for the turbulent
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state of 
position
the plasma; the 
when we select
Br 
=
value, for this case, is 
 10-1 for a=10-2 and  $
several 
 =10-2
tens of gamma at 
for  a  =  10-1.
the earth's
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